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Abstract
Rapid depletion of conventional energy sources along with increasing demand for energy is a matter
of serious concern. The fact that petroleum based fuels will neither be available in sufficient quantities
nor at reasonable price in future has revived interest in exploring alternate fuels for diesel engines. Only
non-edible vegetable oils can be seriously considered as fuels for engines as the edible oils are in great
demand and are far too expensive as fuels. Gum formation, filter clogging, carbon deposits at the nozzle
tips, higher exhaust emissions due to high exhaust temperatures are some of the problems associated
with these oils. Using of vegetable oils in low heat rejection engines is the only solution to overcome
problems of these oils. The high in cylinder temperature of these engines reduces the ignition
delay and aids combustion. The use of vegetable oils in the LHR engine reduces HC, CO and smoke
emissions. It is planned to carry out suitable modification on the existing engine by insulating piston,
cylinder liner, and cylinder head with an intention to improve the performance of the engine and to
reduce emissions. Initially modifications are carried out by employing PSZ coated cylinder head and
liner on the engine. Then different levels of insulation are applied by changing different pistons. The
LHR engine configuration which gave the best performance is used for the subsequent investigations.
Varieties of locally available vegetable oils are tried with a view to identify the best one in terms of
efficiency and emissions. Volumetric efficiency drop due to high temperature environment is the main
problem associated with LHR engines.
Hence, experiments are conducted with supercharging to compensate the volumetric efficiency drop.
Break thermal efficiency of thumba fueled supercharged LHR engine is found to be higher than the base
engine run by the same fuel by 7 percent.
Keywords: Low heat rejection engine; vegetable oils; alternate fuels; performance.

1. INTRODUCTION
The concept of low heat rejection (LHR) engine or semi adiabatic engine is nothing but employing
insulation on combustion chamber walls of the engine [1]. Though diesel engines play a vital and
indispensable role in today’s modern life, it contributes to pollution substantially [2]. The threat
from environmental degradation endangers the quality of life in modern society and jeopardizes the
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continual global development. One solution to avoid the twin problem of environmental pollution and
energy shortage will be a carefully planned gradual shift of our energy economy from fossil fuels to
renewable sources of energy [3].
The following points emphasize the need for alternative fuels.
1) The Fossil fuels are depleting at faster rate and the scientists believe that nearly 80 percent of them
have already been consumed [4].
2) There is an exponential growth in the automobile vehicles; hence the fuel requirements
would go up day by day.
3) The rising prices and dwindling reserves of petroleum products have led to intensive studies.
Therefore, it is the right time to search for alternative fuels. Vegetable oils are renewable and are produced
easily in rural areas [5]. Its usage has been studied ever since the advent of the internal combustion engine
[6]. However, it is only in the recent years, systematic efforts have been made to utilize these oils as
fuels in engines. The production of vegetable oil from seeds is quite simple. Obviously only non-edible
vegetable oils can be seriously considered as fuels for engines as the edible oils are in great demand and
are far too expensive as fuels. These oils are good alternatives to fossil fuels for use in diesel engines
[7, 8]. Since they have properties comparable to diesel, they can be used to run compression ignition
engines with little or no modifications. Engines using vegetable oils can produce the same power
output, however, with reduced thermal efficiency and increased emissions (particularly smoke) [9].
Gerhard Vellguth [10] has conducted tests on some vegetable oils and reported the following points.
a) Viscosities were significantly higher and densities were marginally higher as compared with
diesel.
b) Vegetable oils have lower heating values.
c) The presence of molecular oxygen in vegetable oils raises the stoichiometric F/A ratio.
NOMENCLATURE
TDC

top dead center , bTDC before top dead center , HC hydrocarbon, CO carbon monoxide Bp
brake power CA crank angle
LHR
low heat rejection
LHRE low heat rejection engine
TO
Thumba Oil
SO
Simarouba Oil
NO
Neem Oil
CO
Cotton seed Oil
RO
Rapeseed Oil
KO
Karanj Oil
PO
Palm Oil

2. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The layout of the experimental setup is shown in fig.1. The main components of the system are given
below.
(1) The engine
(2) Fuel injection pump
3) Dynamometer
(4) Device for changing starting of fuel
(5) Supercharging system
(6) Dynamic injection indicator
(7) Data acquisition system
(8) Smoke meter
(9) Exhaust gas analyzer
(10) Pressure transducer
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2.1 About the test engine
The engine chosen to carryout experimentation is a single cylinder, water cooled, vertical, direct
injection, CI engine.
2.1.1 Reasons for Selecting the Engine
This engine can with stand higher pressures encountered and also used extensively in agricultural
and industrial sectors. Therefore t h i s e n g i n e i s s e l e c t e d f o r c o n d u c t i n g experiments.
Moreover necessary modifications on the piston and the cylinder head can easily be made.
2.1.2 Modification of Test Engine
The CI engine is converted into a LHR engine by applying a ceramic (PSZ) coating on the cylinder head
and on the liner [11]. Five different pistons are used along with ceramic coated cylinder head and liner.
2.2 Dynamometer
The engine has a DC electrical dynamometer to measure its output. The dynamometer is calibrated
statically before use. This dynamometer is reversible, i.e., it works as motoring as well as an absorbing
device. The load is controlled by changing the field current.
2.3 Modifications on Fuel Injection Pump
The fuel injection pump element is changed from 7mm to 9mm diameter. Suitable changes are made on
the rack setting to increase the fuel delivery.
2.4 Supercharging equipment
For supercharging the engine to a higher pressure an externally powered compressor is used. This can
3
provide air at the rate of 50 m /hr. The simplified sketch of the supercharging equipment is shown in fig 2.
2.5 Device for Changing Start of Injection
0
This device can change fuel injection timing from 55 before top dead center (bTDC) to top dead center
(TDC).
2.6 Dynamic Injection
The start of fuel injection timing which is used along with the dynamic injection time changing device
0
indicates the start of fuel injection time in degrees of crank angle (CA), with an accuracy of 0.01 CA.
2.7 Data Acquisition System
For studying the processes inside the cylinder data acquisition system are used [12]. These are used for
analyzing the measured cylinder pressure data and to quantify the combustion parameters. The
components of the system are the pressure pick up, charge amplifier, TDC position sensor, A/D card and a
personal computer. Various parameters such as peak cylinder pressure, occurrence of peak pressure, start
of combustion and ignition delay are analyzed with the system.
2.8 Exhaust Gas Analyzer
A Non-dispersive infrared gas analyzer (FUJI, Japan) is used to measure HC and CO emissions.
Cold traps are provided to prevent moisture from entering the exhaust gas analyzer. The emission
measurements are carried out on dry basis.
2.9 Smoke Meter
BOSCH smoke meter is used for the measurement of smoke. This consists of a sampling pump which
allows a specific volume (330 cc) of exhaust gas through a filter paper. This filter paper is then
analyzed for blackness by a photoelectric sensor based indication meter which directly read in standard
Bosch smoke units.
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3. EXPERIMENTATION
The information regarding various components of the engine, modifications carried on them, the
instrumentation used for experimentation is discussed in this chapter. The experimental setup is designed
to suit the requirements of the present investigations. Transducers like needle lift pick up, optical pick
up and necessary electronic devices are also used during the course of experimental work. Various
components of the experimental setup and modifications adopted are discussed in this chapter. At
a rated speed of 1500rpm all the variable load tests are conducted. Injection timing, fuel injection
pressure, electrical input to heater is the parameters which are varied during the course of
0
experimentation. The outlet temperature of the cooling water is maintained at 70 C. For all the
0
experiments, the lubrication oil temperature is maintained at 60 C. The load on the dynamometer, air flow
rate, fuel flow rate, exhaust temperature, manifold pressure, cooling water flow rate, cylinder head and
cylinder liner temperatures, pressure time signal, TDC marker signal, dynamic injection timing, HC, CO
and smoke readings are noted and recorded after allowing sufficient time for the engine to stabilize. The
cylinder head temperatures are measured at two locations (i) near the exhaust valve and (ii) on the other
side of injector. The main objective of experimentation is to find out the best performed LHR
engine among five different insulation levels. After identifying the best performed LHR engine, the
next step is to pick the most suited vegetable oil in terms of efficiency, emissions from seven different
oils which are locally available, the next step is to see the effect of supercharging on the brake thermal
efficiency. Here supercharging is intended to compensate the volumetric efficiency loss in low heat
rejection engine.

Figure 1: Air gap insulated Aluminum crown (a) Line diagram (b) Photographic view of aluminum crown
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
During experimentation five different levels of insulations are tried on the test engine with an objective to
find the best one in terms of performance, emissions and other combustion parameters. After a
thorough review of literature, these different levels of insulation are chosen. The Aluminium piston
engine is chosen as a base engine. Also, there is no insulation over the piston. As an initial modification to
this engine, PSZ coated cylinder head and liner is fitted. Then different insulation levels are tried by
changing different pistons.
The details of these insulation levels are as follows.
LHRE1 :
Cast iron piston
LHRE2: Cast iron piston coated with PSZ
LHRE3: Aluminium piston coated with PSZ
LHRE4 : Cast iron piston with heat dam, the crown coated with PSZ and heat dam surfaces coated with
PSZ
LHRE5: Aluminum piston with heat dam, the crown coated with PSZ and the heat dam surfaces coated
with PSZ
In all these engines vegetable oil, thumba is used for the performance analysis and with a view to find
out the best one. And the insulation thickness employed is 0.5mm. Most suitable vegetable oil can be
selected from different vegetable oils by testing them in the best performed LHR engine. Their
properties are similar to diesel, particularly cetane rating and heat values. However their viscosity values
o
o
are higher but can easily be overcome by heating them to the order of 60 to 100 C. Since these oils
have slightly longer ignition delay, they are most suitable to use in low heat rejection engines. The
seven different vegetable oils which are tried in the LHR test engine are given below.
4.1 Thumba Oil
Thumba oil is classified as citrus cococynthis schare (cucurbitaceae) is a main of the gourd family and it
grows on sandy tracks of North West, Central, and South India. It is abundantly available in Gujarath and
in the desert areas of Jaisalmer, Badmer, Bikaner and Jodhpur in Rajastan. The seed contains 23% oil and
18% protein. The Kernel comprises of 40% of seed. The oil is yellow in colour. In general thumba oil seed
contains much oil like rapeseeds. The slight bitter taste is due to the presence of sulphur containing
compounds. This oil is expected to be produced commercially in short time.
4.2 Simarouba Oil
Simarouba trees are seen in the states of Bihar, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh and
Tamilnadu. Simarouba oil is solid at ambient temperature. The colour of simarouba oil is cascade green.
The proximate composition of simarouba oil varies widely depending on both genetic and environmental
factors.
4.3 Neem Oil
Neem is classified as azadirachta indica belongs to the family meliaceae. The kernels contain 40 to 50% of
an acrid bitter greenish yellow to brown oil with strong disagreeable garlic like odour. The bitter taste is
due to the presence of sulphur containing compounds like Nimbin, Nimbidin and Nimbosterol. It is
rich in oleic acid, followed by Stearic, Palmitic and Linolenic acids. The oil is used for illumination,
soap making and medicinal purposes. The purified oil can be used in the manufacture of disinfectable
and emulsifying agents for insecticidal sprays.
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4.4 Cotton Seed Oil
Cotton is one of the important crops grown in many parts of the world. The production of this cotton
seed vegetable oil ranks fifth in the world after Soybean, palm, rapeseed and sunflower. The major
cotton producing countries include China, USA, India, Pakistan, Brazil, Egypt and Turkey. Cotton
(Gossy Pium SPP) is a member of the family Malvaceae. Typical composition of cotton seed from
various world sources indicates that seeds contain 5-12.8% moisture, 15.2-22% oil and 17.1-21.3%
Protein. It is also a rich source of minerals, and B vitamins and fat soluble vitamins such as A, D and E.
The proximate composition of cotton seeds varies according to the variety and region.
4.5 Rapeseed Oil
Rapeseed is one of the important oils in the Far East and in the Northern parts of Europe and North
America. It occupies the third place among oil seed crops after soybean and palm in the production of
vegetable oils. It ranks fifth in the production of oil seed proteins. Rapeseed thrives well in a cool,
moist climate. A major rapeseed producing countries are Canada, India, China, Pakistan, Australia,
England, Poland, France and Sweden. Rapeseed is mainly used as source of oil. The meal obtained
after extraction of oil is used as animal feed.
4.6 Karanj Oil
Karanj also called Pongam, is classified as Pongamia Pinnata. The name Karanj oil is more common in
trade and commercial circles. The karanj fruit is about 7 to 8 cm wide, weighs about a gram. It is
elliptical or kidney shaped when only one seed is found in the fruit, angular shaped when two seeds
are present. The karanj oil is an acird, reddish brown non drying oil that is rich in unsaponifiable
matter and oleic acid. The oil is chiefly used for leather tanning, lighting and to a smaller extant in
soap making, medicine and lubrication. The cake is mostly used as manure.
4.7 Palm Oil
Palm oil has pleasant odour and taste. It is stable and resistant to rancidity. The colour of palm oil
ranges from yellow to deep orange. The depth of colour depends upon several factors such as
cartotenioid content, storage period, iron content, etc. Palm oil is solid at ambient temperature in
temperate climates, and fluid in tropical and subtropical climates. The production of palm oil is
restricted to the developing countries of the world, mostly in Asia and Africa.

5. COMPARISON OF SEVEN VEGETABLE OILS IN LHR ENGINE
The above seven vegetable oils are tested in LHR engine (LHRE 4) for performance, emission and
combustion characteristics. Optimum injection timings and pressures are employed for each of these
fuel oils for better performance. The processed results of the experiments are displayed in the below
figures.
5.1 Brake Thermal Efficiency
The brake thermal efficiency is estimated based on the high heating value of the fuel. The variation of
brake thermal efficiency of seven vegetable oils tested in LHR engine with Brake Power output is
shown in figure 5.1. The brake thermal efficiency of thumba oil is higher throughout the load range
followed by simarouba oil. The thermal efficiency of thumba oil is significantly higher compared to
other oils at part loads. This higher thermal efficiency of thumba oil in LHR engine is due to high incylinder temperature which helps in better vaporization and faster combustion of the fuel injected into the
combustion chamber.
5.2 Smoke Emission
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Lowest smoke emissions for thumba oil is due to better vaporization, faster and more efficient
combustion of injected fuel in the hot environment inside the LHR test engine and also due to higher
oxidation rate of the soot formed.
5.3 Unburnt-fuel
Un-burnt hydrocarbon emissions of all vegetable oils are marginally higher than thumba oil. Poor mixing
of these oils with air may be one of the reasons for this. Due to insulation in LHR engine, combustion
rate has increased very much in the case of thumba oil compared to combustion rates of other oils.
5.4 Carbon Monoxide
Carbon monoxide emission levels are also lower with thumba oil as compared to other vegetable oils
as seen in the figure 5.4. The curves of other vegetable oils are almost merged and shown the similar
trends that of thumba oil. Combustion duration is another parameter, which indicates the fastness of
combustion. Figure 5.5 shows the variation of combustion duration with power output for all the
vegetable oils tested in the LHR engine. The combustion duration is shortest for thumba oil
throughout the power range and highest for palm oil in the full load range.
5.6 Ignition Delay
Figure 5.6 shows the variation of ignition delay with Brake Power output for all the vegetable
oils. The test results indicate highest ignition delay for palm oil among all the vegetable oils. The
ignition delay is shortest for thumba oil. However, the variation of ignition delay for other oils is in
between.
5.7 Volumetric Efficiency
The variation of volumetric efficiency with power output is shown in figure 5.7. Relatively due to lower
cylinder wall temperatures the volumetric efficiency is higher for thumba oil. The volumetric efficiency
is badly affected in the case of Rapeseed, palm and Cotton seed oils. The volumetric efficiency drop is
more for palm oil and less for thumba oil when observed for a complete power range.
5.8 Exhaust Temperature
Exhaust gas temperature variation with respect to Brake Power output for all the vegetable oils are
compared in the figure 5.8. Exhaust temperature curves of thumba, simarouba oils have merged and
difficult to differentiate them and expectedly lowest compared to other oils. Exhaust temperatures are
highest in the case of palm oil.
5.9 Effect of Low Heat Rejection on the Volumetric Efficiency
The volumetric efficiency is drastically affected by high in cylinder temperatures in LHR engines. The
effect of LHR test engine (i.e. cast iron piston with heat dam, the crown coated with PSZ and the heat dam
surfaces coated with PSZ) on the volumetric efficiency is studied. The variation of volumetric efficiency
drop of the LHR engine compared with the base engine is shown in figure 5.9. The volumetric
efficiency drop varies from 1.8% at 0.20 KW to 11.8% at 3.7 KW rated load. The drop in volumetric
efficiency increases with the engine output as is evident from the same figure.
5.10 Effect of Supercharging on Low Heat Rejection Engine
The effect of supercharging on the volumetric efficiency, thermal efficiency parameters of the LHR test
engine is studied and the results are presented below. With the help of a supercharger the inlet
boost pressure can be increased and hence drop in volumetric efficiency can be compensated [13].
The variation of volumetric efficiency with power output for LHR test engine at different inlet
pressures is shown in figure 4 .10. From the figure it is observed that the volumetric efficiency
decreases with power output. However, the volumetric efficiency of the LHR test engine increases as
the intake boost pressure increases. The volumetric efficiency for the LHR test engine is higher than the
base engine at a pressure more than 1.6bar. The compressor work is deducted from the engine output for the
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calculation of brake thermal efficiency, since a blower driven by separate motor is used for supercharging
in the present experimentation.
Figure 4.11 shows variation of brake thermal efficiency with load at pressures from 1.3 bar to 1.7 bar.
The increase in brake thermal efficiency is marginal at lower loads [14]. The reason for this may be
that even in naturally aspirated LHR engine sufficient air is available at lower loads. Therefore sending
some more air does not improve the combustion efficiency. Thermal efficiency gains are maximum at full
load with the increase of boost pressure.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the experimental results the following conclusions are drawn.
Performance of thumba oil is found to be superior compared to other oils when tested in the LHR
test engine.
The emissions like smoke, un-burnt fuel and carbon monoxide are found to be lowest with
thumba oil. For other oils these emissions are higher.
The combustion duration, ignition delay are also found to be shorter with this fuel which shows
lesser tendencies towards knocking.
The volumetric efficiency is higher with this thumba oil.
Among the vegetable oils tested, the exhaust temperatures are found to be lowest in the case of
thumba oil.
Compared to thuma fuelled base engine, the brake, thermal efficiency of a thuma fueled
supercharged LHR engine is higher by 7% at full load.
The problem of carbon deposition on injector tip, piston head, valve faces were observed with the
vegetable oils.
Above conclusions are drawn based on short term investigations on engine test bed.

Figure 2 Lay-Out of Experimental Set-Up
1.Engine 2. Flywheel 3. Electric dynamometer 4. air damper 5. Digital air flow meter 6. Air Filter 7.
Pressure transducer 8. Manifold vacuum gauge 9. Exhaust temperature measuring unit 10.
Exhaust gas analyzer 11. Cam shaft 12. TDC pick up 13. Charge amplifier 14. A to D converter
15. Personal Computer 16. RPM pickup 17. Dynamometer control unit 18.Exhaust pipe 19. Fuel flow
measurement 20. Throttle valve 21. By-pass valve 22. Receiver tank 23. Super charger 24. Inlet
pressure manometer 25.Lub oil temperature meter 26.Cooling water inlet 27. Cooling water temp.
measuring unit 28. Cooling water flow meter 29. Turbocharger.
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Figure 3 Block Diagram of Supercharging Set-Up
1. Roots blower 2. Motor 3. Lub. oil pump 4. V-belt 5,9,11. Pressure gauges 6. By pass valve 7.
Throttle valve 8. Air flow meter
10. Surge tank 12. Engine 13. Exhaust throttle valve

Figure.4.1 Comparison of Brake thermal
number efficiency with power output for
different vegetable oils in LHR engine
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Figure 4.2 Comparison of Smoke
with power output for
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Figure 4.3 Comparison of Un-Burnt
Fuel Emission with Power Output for
Different Vegetable Oils in LHR Engine

Figure 4.5 Comparison of combustion
duration with power output for
different vegetable oils in LHR engine
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Figure 4.4 Comparison of Co Emission
with Power Output for Different
Vegetable Oils in LHR Engine

Figure 4.6 Comparison of ignition
delay with power output for
different vegetable oils in LHR engine
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Figure 4.7 Comparison of volumetric
efficiency with power output for
different vegetable oils in LHR engine

Figure 4.9 brake power output
vs volumetric efficiency
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Figure 4.8 Comparison of exhaust
temperature with power output for
different vegetable oils in LHR engine

Figure 4.10: brake power output vs
volumetric efficiency with supercharging

Figure 4.11 brake power output vs. brake thermal efficiency with supercharging
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